Chanting the thousand names of Vishnu with OM and
Namah leads you to the Love of God ,and attachment
to God grows day by day and joy fills the Soul.

Chanting the name of Lord Krishna (Sri Krishna
sankirtanam )purifies the mirror of the heart(cheto
darpanamarjanam), subsides the agonizing fire of the
material mind (bhava-maha-davagni nirvapanam),
develops the cool effulgence of divine-love(sreyah
kairava chandrika vitaranam), brings forth the Divine
knowledge(vidya vadhu jivanam),
and increases the bliss of Krishna-love(ananada
ambudhi vardhanam) that brings complete divine
contentment at every step of our life(pratipadam purna
amrita asvadanam).Such an experience of Krishna-love
exceeds the blissful experiences of all the Divine
abodes (sarvatma svapanam) and holds us in its supreme
superiority(param vijayate).

Vishnu Sahasra Nama is The Universal Truth. The first
nama is Visvam (visati iti visvam) means one who is
the Universe, it says that God is all pervading, the
rest 999 namas describe elaboratrely the meaniang of
the first name.The potency of this Mantra increases
many-fold, if its meaning is also known in their true
sense.
through chanting of the thousand (thousand stands
here for 'myraid' , 'numerous') names worshipping the
entire Universe, every particle, animate and inanimate
beings . Thus the highest austirity lies in chanting
the Vishnu Sahasra Nama.
If you chant with love Lord Vishnu will reveal
Himself with in you.
Who ever chants the thousand names of Lord Vishnu,
attains great fame, health & wealth . He will be free
from all fears and dangers and be endowed with great
courage and energy.He will be free from all kinds of
diseases.It bestows every thing to their heart's
content.

As per colophones Vishnu Sahasra Nama is composed
by sage Vyasa into 108 shlokas (total 142) in the
Shanti Parva also known as Anu shashanika Parva ,the
149th chapter of Mahabharata(which contains total
hundred thousand shlokas) , in the form of dialogue
between Bhishma and Yudhisthira.(Cf. " Iti sri
Mahabharate sata sahassrikayam samhitayam vaiyasikyam
anushashana parva antargata anushashanika parvani
moksha dharme bhishma yudhisthirsamvade sri vishnoh
divya sahasranama stotra nama ekona pancha shatadhika
shata tamo adhyayah "


